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Sager Al-Bader

Union demands better 
treatment of Kuwait

Airways employees
By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Deputy Chairman of Kuwait Airways and its sub-
sidiary companies’ employees syndicate, Captain Fuad
Ashour Abbas, strongly criticized what he described as fri-
volity and futility in dealing with the fate of Kuwait Airways
employees and pilots in a way that wastes considerable
public funds. 

Abbas also accused the former parliament of letting
down Kuwait Airways’ pilots, as transferring pilots and
employees to some ministries was done regardless of the
articles and clauses stated in law number 6/2008, which
conditions turning Kuwait Airways into a shareholding
company to do so. In addition, Abbas said that the public
sector had no suitable vacancies for the transferred
employees and that they had been replaced by non-
Kuwaiti staff. He also said that many of the pilots’ rights
were lost in the process.

Minister
The Cabinet issued a decision yesterday to grant the

Municipal Council’s President the degree of minister.

KUWAIT: After two months of travelling on
his motorcycle to the Russian far east,
Abdulmohsen Taher Al-Baghli returns
home today after his trip being cut short
due to freezing conditions in Siberia, Russia.
Baghli said yesterday that he was forced to
quit his road trip where he planned to
reach the farthest point in the Russian far
east due to freezing temperatures.

The cold weather made him shift his
path to go to Moscow instead to store his
motorcycle and come back to Kuwait.
However, this trip is far from being over.
Baghli said that he will come back to his
bike in spring to continue his travels. He
expressed his appreciation to the great wel-
come he received at all Kuwaiti embassies
in the many different countries he has been
to during his journey.

Baghli is coming home tomorrow, leav-
ing more than 14,000 kilometers behind,
Al-Baghli has begun his road trip early
September from Kuwait, through the Gulf
region and across Iran to reach eastern
Europe; his sole purpose is to spread knowl-
edge about his country, Kuwait.

Harsh climate conditions haven’t
deterred the Kuwaiti adventurer from
reaching his ultimate destination: Russia.
Even though mother nature was harsher
than he has ever thought and has forced
him to put his journey on the back burner,
yet he is determined to go back and finish
what he has started.

During his trip, Al-Baghli handed out
Kuwaiti flags to many individuals and
media personnel he has come across his
road trip, giving them a briefing on his trip

and the many unpaved and less travelled
roads he has been on; he has been on some
roads where he lost connection on his GPS;
he has been forced to rely heavily on a
compass and paper maps to find his way to
his next destination. This trip is his second
longest, following one which he made in
2013 where he reached the far west that
ended him up in Ireland.

Baghli will attempt to pick up his trip
where he has left it from in April to reach
the farthest point in the Russian far east, to
a Russian city called Vladivostok.
Vladivostok is located at the head of the
Golden Horn Bay, not far from Russia’s bor-
ders with China and North Korea. The city is
the home port of the Russian Pacific Fleet
and the largest Russian port on the Pacific
Ocean. — KUNA

Motorcycle traveler returns home
after 2 months on road to Russia

KUWAIT: The Touristic Enterprises
Company (TEC) is very keen on keeping in
touch with visitors of all of its facilities, as
well as on coordinating with all concerned
bodies and establishments. TEC also sup-
ports activities held by other establish-
ments, including Al-Baghli Award for
Grateful Sons, said Public Relations
Manager Sager Al-Bader announced,
adding that the event takes place for the
8th consecutive year at Al-Khairan Resort
under the patronage of  the Chairman of
Board of the Ibrahim Taher Al-Baghli
Charity Organization.

On celebrating  this yearís award, TEC
will  organize a special open day activity

at Al-Khairan Resort to host participants
and guests, Bader added. Speaking on the
occasion of announcing plans to hold this
yearís awarding ceremony on Friday,
November 4th, Bader thanked Al-Baghli
Organization and the awardís organizers
for choosing the resort as a venue for the
eighth consecutive year. He also noted
that the open day activity, which takes
place from 10:00 am until  midnight,
would be dedicated to residents of geri-
atric houses, senior citizens receiving spe-
cial care at their own houses and the vol-
unteers serving them including scouts,
high school graduates, their families, as
well as the resortís visitors.  

Khairan hosts 8th consecutive
Baghli Award for Grateful Sons 

Kuwait working on release of student detained in US
By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Embassy in the US, the
ambassador and the embassy lawyer are
closely following the case of a Kuwaiti
student who is currently detained at a US
prison, high-ranking sources at the for-
eign ministry stressed. Nayef Al-Rasheedi
could possibly face a nine-year prison
sentence for having some images and
videos on his mobile phone that were
deemed by US authorities as ‘suspicious’.
The sources added that serious attempts

are underway to reduce Rasheedi’s sen-
tence or have him released under guar-
antees from the embassy. 

The sources urged all Kuwaitis travel-
ling to the US or other countries not to
have any suspicious images or videos on
their mobile phones in order to avoid
legal accountability, especially since
many countries are under threat from
terrorist groups. Earlier, bloggers had
urged the foreign ministry to intervene
in solving the problem and have the
Kuwaiti student released, reminding that

he is only 19 and has been in prison for
five months now. 

Health insurance
The Ministry of Educaiton (MoE) has

not paid its expat employees’ health
insurance to the health ministry for seven
months, from January till the end of
August 2016, said the assistant undersec-
retary for financial affairs Yousef Al-Najjar.
Najjar urged MoH undersecretary Khaled
Al-Sahlawi to provide him with the over-
due sums to pay them. Separately, and

on instructions from Education Minister
Bader Al-Essa to amend Arabic curricula
to tackle students’ weakness in learning
Arabic, MoE’s public education sector
approved including stories and novels in
Arabic curriculums in intermediate and
secondary schools. MoE also asked the
fatwa and legislation department to
review a related tender and report back
with any remarks. 

Sports complex
The Public Authority for Applied

Education and Training (PAAET) yester-
day announced that its sports complex
would open by Nov 6 under the auspices
of Minister of Information and Minister of
State for Youth Affairs Sheikh Salman Al-
Hmoud Al-Sabah. 

PAAET ’s students’ affairs dean Dr
Hussein Al-Mukaimi said the complex
includes a main football stadium with a
capacity of 8,000 fans, multipurpose
courts and an Olympic-sized swimming
complex, which would enable the com-
plex to host several championships. 

KUWAIT: Parliamentary candidates across the nation kicked
off their election campaigns amid a palpable democratic
atmosphere, many of them employing unconventional forms
of entertainment in a bid to entice voters.

Away from political rhetoric, candidates have spared no
expense with designing their campaign bases, equipped with
air conditioning, bright lights and the ever ubiquitous phone

chargers, which have become a necessity in today’s ultra-con-
nected world. Moreover, many candidates have partnered with
confectionary companies to dole out sweet preparations such
as fruit and candy, in addition to coffee and tea, all in an effort
to keep visitors satisfied. To put things in perspective, work to
erect these campaign bases has cost anywhere from KD 15,000
to 45,000, however, voters seem to be divided on whether such

measures are warranted. Dana Al-Kharaz, one of many voters
who will head to the polls on November 26, described these
campaign bases as a link between the candidates and the elec-
torate, rather than mere acts of “showmanship.”

Similarly, another voter, Mohammad Jassim, said that the
bases help forge a ‘first impression’ of the candidates. As a soc-
cer aficionado, Jassim is elated that many of these bases con-

tain large television screens that display the latest games and
championships.

Meanwhile, Nada Al-Hajji’s remarks were in sharp contrast
to those of Jassim and Al-Kharaz, as she put much emphasis
on the ideologies of the candidates vying for a seat in parlia-
ment. “What matters is what candidates do after they are elect-
ed,” she quipped. — KUNA

Election hopefuls kick off campaigns with much gaiety 

KUWAIT: Parliamentary candidates’ headquarters designed decorated in such a way to attract potential voters. — KUNA

Snacks being served at parliamentary candidates headquarters. ‘Fancy’ serving of juices to potential voters.


